
Rewaircling 1Facuity IY1ember§ :for 
Pro:if e§sion- Reil.ated Public Service 
Professionally based public service is unden·alued at most universities. Why? 
\Vhat can be done about this? 
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ithin higher education institutions 
~;hout the nation. the mission of teach-

~ ,~ L.;-,,ually accompanied by other related 
. ',\ hich may \'ary :,,:cording to the size 

-.:: :r!~tituti0n and it:,;. ~,1Jrce of funding. 
-~·,_.,;: stale:,. the re:1-:hmg: role includes 
..:::-.::;:-;ents to conduct re~earch and to pro

~.: ~' . ..:1:-!:c sei\·i,;e. This basic tripartite 
_,: __ ;-: :s founj not 0niy in the major public 
·::-·. :::es b:.!t m c::i1er {Qur-year and gradu
- · .:.: :.:.r:d ;-:-:'.::.!Is: ... .:r.001s. The public-

:7:::.:-. .::..::~ :--:::_i:; ::-;; ~'or service state
~:: .- ·:-_ .-;:-t.:-::·:.: :::a:·:o;:-..:phical regions or 
- --:-=->-:.:.:::· -•.:::-::-: :..Jdition to allow

.-.-_:._:-.. 2_:.-_·:1~. and government 
___ .. _·c, :(•~,.;: .... ::~·::;-:-cm the institution·s 

.:-.:;s:: :.:-.:. -·~,,-•c:-C~:'.1. the provision of 
_,.i..l;:- re;--:i::.: ~--··-::..1mH.1fns a strong part-

-~ ·-.:::-\•, iti-, .< ... :e .1nd local government 
..:.;;;:-:·.::e.-; to he!;, .:.Jdre:is and resolve public 
~:·\~:"!.::ms. For many institutions, the im
;:--.-·. em~r:t of rublic service and the encour
_;.:::-,crn: of the faculty and staff to take an 
.,~;:\e part in the delivery of public service 
;:.:-e h•_:;h priorities. 

--_-..,·hen public-service programs are crit
::::.:.:iy ..:iscussed. talk of faculty rewards is 
:.:.'.r:-:ost io;:vitable. It is contended that public 
se:--.-ic~ should be but is not well rewarded in 
::--,,5~ ;.:niversity environments, and this ab
~e:--. .::e of reward prevents the full devclop
;:,c:-1: of u:.itreach p:-ograms.1 Herein will be 
,:'.::>cussed ~ome reasons for the low regard 
fr,~ pub:ic service in the university reward 
~::-:em and sor.ic steps that can be taken to 
.::n.mg:~ it. 

The subject 0f this analysis, however, is 
"profession-related public service," not the 
hroader set of :i.ctivities often included under 
··public ~en:ice.·· P-art of the difficulty in 
e._.~]uating public se:-,·ice 1s the general lack 
of attempts to disrir.guish between activities 
thJt are and an;- n~)t profession based. In 
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Emluating Faculty Pert(mnance. Richard I. 
Miller states. "For purposb of evaluation. 
public service and professional acti,·ities arc 
usually lumped together. or public and uni
versity services are combint:d. Such proce
dures do not allow -..ufficient differentia
tion."':! Profession-related public ser\"ice is 
that service which requires the specialized 
education and experit:nce that qualifies a 
person to be a facult:,. member. 

There is a need on many campmes for 
attention to developing a more formal sys• 
tern of rewards for profession-related public 
service. Some of the rewards currently of
fered include 
o Giving faculty mt:mbers release time 

from the performance 1Jf some of their 
regular duties 

• Monetary payment to faculty members 
comparable to payment to an out5-ide con
sultant 

• In-kind assistance to faculty members. 
such as secretarial or graduate assistant 
support 

• Awards (with or without a cash compo
nent) for outstanding professional ser
vice. 

As incentives, some of these rewards may be 
quite important. Nevcrthcle:c.s. they are like
ly to be inadequate without an accompany
ing formal reward system. 

Several reasons may account for the fact 
that professional sen·icc is not highly n:
wardcd in tenure. promotion. and s..ilary de
cisions in most universities. They include: 

I. Public service is so loo~ely defined that 
profession-related and nonprokssion-rclal
ed services are nor distingui~hcd from one 
another. 

2. Because good measures of professional 
public service do not exi\t. it is difficult to 

distinguish the excellent from the good. the 
good from the mediocre. or the mediocre 
from the poor. 

3. Professional public ser\'ict: is not high
ly valued by university facuhy members and 
administrators and, thus. not well rewarded. 

Most likely, items one and two above 
contribute substantially to item three. 

Therefore. if professional public servic1 
were more crisply defined and if goo( 
qualitative ml!asurcs were de\·eloped, th1 
value accordl!d it and its importance in fac 
ulty performance evaluation would in 
crease . 

Addressing the definitional problem 
Public service. as it ordinarily occurs in : 
college or uni\·ersity. means different thing 
to differt:nt people. ft is. therefore. near!: 
impossible to use the public sen-ice label t< 
focus attention on professionally based ser 
vice for client groups. Several perception 
interfere. 
• Public scrYice is often thought to mean. o 

at least to includl!. univer-..ity committe, 
assignments. campus politics. and s( 
forth. 

• Public sen·ice is often thought to refe 
only to work performed free. with no c~,; 
to the sen-ice recipient and 1or wi~ ;.c 

remuneration to the persons providing th, 
service. 1 

• Public service is often thought to bi.'> syn 
onymous with good citizenship. 

I. Among many other \\TiUen documents. thi· 
position is maintained in Samual K. Gove am 
Elizabeth K. Steward. eds .. The l.1nfrersiry am 
Jhe £merging Federali,1m: A Co1!(en'11cc vn Im 
prvl'ing Unfrersity Comributio11s to Strife Gm· 
ernments (The lnstitule of Governmem and Pub 
lie Affairs. l'niversity of lllinoi,:;. 197'21: Mar 
ianne B. ~kCarthy. "Continuing Educatioi 
Service as a Component of Faculty Evaluation." 
Lifelong L,•,.m1in;:: The Adult kars. '.\.fay 19SO 
pp. 8-11. 24-25: John N. Lein. Thom:l!o Cullen 
Angela Liston, and P-Jtricia Lind. 'The F.1cu!t) 
and Omtinuing ~kdical Education: An Attitud1 
Survey," Journal of Medical Edtll'a/ion. Vol. 56 
September 1981. pp. 737--41: Jamcs C. Votruba 
.. Faculty Rewards for Unin:rsity 0utrc;1ch: At 
Integrative Approach." J01mwl of Higher Educa 
1ion. Vol. -1-9. No. 6. 1978. pp. 6.W---1-8: Dlin.tll 
E. Hanna. ··S1rcngthening Collegiate Facu!ty Re 
wan.ls for Continuing Educ,uhin ... in James C 
Votrnba, Ed .• S1re11gthe11ing lmanal S,q,portfm 
C0111i111d11g Education (San f-ranci'ico: fos~fto_\' 

Bass, 1981). 
2. Richard I. Miller. Eniluaring Farnlry Per 

fomwnce (San Francisco: Jossey-B,1ss. 197~1. r 
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• Public service is often lhou!_!ht to apply 

only to work in the public scctor-i.e .. 
g:m·crnmcnt or community groups----and 
not to work that is done for profit-making 

organizations. 
• Public service is often thought to be dis

tinct from instruction and research when. 
in fact. most public service is instruction 

or research or both. 

All of these perceptions of public service 
tend to inhibit evaluative attention to profcs
~ionally based work for university clients, 
largely by diluting the professional compo
nent of public service. Hence. it may be 
necessary to abandon the term public ser
dce. Perhaps terms such as professio11a/ ap
plication or knou·/edge sen·ices could be 
used to designate those portions of service 

1hat arc professionally based. 
One step toward resolving this defini

tional confusion. much of which results 
:·mm lumping activities of different value 
1nt0 the same categories. is to develop finer 
Jistinctions through a larger number of cate
:.:ories. The Faculty Performance Matrix be
nw offers wch a refinement by creating 
nine performance cells rather than the tradi

tional three. 
The matrix offers several advantages as a 

Jcfinitional framework for faculty evalua
tilm. First. it provides clearer distinctions. It 
helps clarify the confusion often generated 
\\ hcn the .i.ttcrnpt if:> made to sub~ume all 

facuhy pcrf,,rmancc under the three catego
ries of teaching. research. and public ser
vice: for example. it shows that ""service .. 
:ind .. profes:-ional application·· need not be 

... ynonymous. ~1any activiticsconducted for 
professional clients arc clearly instructional 
ur scholarly in character. In tum. many ac
tivities often included in the service catego
ry arc not professionally based. As the ma
trix indicate-.. professionally oriented work 
in 1he uni\'ersi1y can be predominantly in

"truction. rc~carch. or service. Further, scr
,·icc can be academic. professional. or avo
cational. The focus of this discussion. 
prnfc..,sion-related public service. is on 
tho..,c acti,·ities in the ··professionar· column 
nf the matrix. 

A second ad\'antage of the matrix is that it 
acknowledges the value of different pur
"uits. For example. one university. school. 
1)r department could choose to emphasize 
im,truction. ,~ hether that involved credit in
,tniction. continuing professional cduca
tinn, or hobby courses. Another might at-
11.'mpt to promote a well-rounded profes
"ional program including academic and 
pmfl.'~sional instruction. ba~ic and applied 
rl.'<,1.'arch. and service to profcs..,ional 
~roups. Still ,1m1ther might give first priority 
tii ac.idcmic s(holar~hip. Thu .... the matrix 
~·an be ..idapted to many different sy..,tcm.., of 
\'alues and priorities. 

The matrix can abo be used by individu
als to ddine their own unique configura
tion. For example. even if an in..,titution re

quired a contribution in teaching. schol
arship. and service. an individual might be 
allowed to choose among academic, profos
sional, and even avocational pursuits. A per
son in this situation might, for example. 
emphasize academic teaching, profession
ally oriented or applied research. and ser
vice through professional consultation. 

that mc;.isun.~" of credit in-.trw.:titm and aca
demic research ;.ire nPt cspc..:i~ill~ stn.111g or 
appropri;:itc: however. 1111.'J..,ures arc a\'ail
ablc in those areas if c,·a!uators chomc t,) 
use them. Student eYaluatinn tif tca(hing 
performance has hccomc nearly uni\'ersal. 
and the number of artick.-, pub:i~hcd in ref
ereed journal.-, i~ a common ,1and~m:l l1f c,·:i!

uation. Unfortunately. pn_1 fc-..~1on-rc!;.itcd 
puhlic service has no cqi.:;·-.;,;;;:-,: mc:::-.t..:r.::., 
that arc so ea~ily cmp!,)~ c:J or a..:..:cptcJ. 

Professional public service is not 
highly valued by university faculty 
members and, thus, not well 
rewarded. 

Another important advantage of the ma
trix is that it enables the identification and 
highlighting of profession-related work that 
otherwise might be buried and ignored. In a 
traditional framework. for example. it is not 
uncommon for client-oriented applied re
search to he ignored or discounted becau-.c 
it is not acadcmic--c.g .. not pubfo:,hed in a 
refereed journal-and has no impact on the 
puhlic ser\'icl.' category because it i~ as
... umed ... impl: ltl be p1od citizenship. In the 

matrix. applied re ... earch bccoml.'<, a profes
sion-related CY.tluati\"c category in its mrn 
right that can be gi\'CO substantial weight. 

In c,stahli..,hing a performance appraisal 
<,ystcm that includes profc..,sional service. 
one may face twn different situations. One 
involves a single faculty with all members 
hired under a uniYcrsity\ academic pro
gram. The second coniains two faculties. 
one hired under the academic program and 
the other employed for professional .._crvicc. 
rc:-.carch. or other duties. In the first. aca
demic faculty member:-. arc the only one_., 
engaged in profc..,sional service while. in the 
scr.:ond. both academic and nonacademic 
faculty members an: inYo!\'cd. In the latter. 
it is necessary to decide whether both fac
uhies will be C\'aluatcd under the same <,y:-.
tcm or whethl.'r two evaluation sy..,tcms will 

be used. The matrix can be used as the ba:-.is 
for designing t\\ o C\'aluation tracks or as the 

framework for a single system acknowledg
ing that ,,·ci~hh may ,·ary from indi\'idua\ to 

individual. 

Distinguishing good from mediocre: 
the measun.•ment problem. As mentioned 
prc,·iou..,\y. qualitati\"c measure<, for profo.,. 
:-.ional "cn·icc ... arc weak. A 1..·ommittce ma~ 

pcn:ciw that it ha" no ha"i" for dl.'terminin~ 
\\hl'thcr a ~i\·cn p1.~rfonnancc j.., poor or cx
rdll'nt. A gonJ argument (,:nukl bc m;idc 

Profession-related pubiic -..e:--, i.:.:: in..:!..:.::_-. 
professional continuing: cdw~·;J.r!,_,r. ;:;.r.-.": ~:-::::-
ing: applied. problem-c::-:.::;;:.::.::. -,~-..;~:--~ 
and consultation. tcchni.:ai :,~~:q;.:.n..:-e. _:.
client services. Accordin~'.:-- the:: foll-;·,·. ···:c

factors should be comidcrcS:: in tf.~ e\•:.:.; __ . 
tion of performance and tht' de\"dopr:1a.:, -
improved mea ... urcmcr.1': 

• impact 
• intellectual and r:,····.?" "'·--·--. 
• administratin~ c1~·:; -:!·,_, c:ic .. ;, ... 

ness 
• marketability an..'. ~ 

Impact. This Le:•-:-~··--:-.:-.': 
of performance. \'- ::_: .:.::-..,:-.:"."" . ..:c ..:. _ 
work make'? Was ;.,. ;;,.,_;::..:.;-.::-:-:c;.: _:;-__ _ 

u~cd to reshape the l•r _;:..::1,;:_ ., .. r,' Li:~_. 
icy study alter kgi<•...:.:i0r, ,:,: :.:,:~::.c:-;:.:--~·· 
lines? Did particip~r.!~ per~·L':-7.1 r.,: _ -·· _. 
tivcly after the tr3.ir:1;-ig r,.~;:::r:;' .-'.:-_ 
forth. 

Impact is not a]v.:.:~·, ea'.-y to di:-.;:cr.: 
pecially in the time f::.1m~ r.::quired ~--_,:-:_ 
ulty evaluation. Se\-_:·r ... d f:i.:rnrs accou:-:: 
the difficulty: imp;.1.:t may not occur ~'=--: 
observable immedi~Hely: profess1onai f_~
ulty work may nor be implemented ;.;:_:: 
after the evaluation period has passed: .::::~: 
cause and effect may be difficult to de!cr
minc. A dozen ··causes·· may be competi:r; 
for credit for some favorable result and ~ 

similar number scrambling for cover in ti':~ 

face of a failure. Further. e\'en if a favorabi~ 
re ... ult can he attributed to an individual fa.:
ulty member. what \'aluc !-hould it be gi\'en 
in an evaluation? Dc'.':>pitc these qucstiom 
and problems. impact doe!:> have potential 
u-.c in faculty evaluation. at lea\t in some 

cases. 
Several type-, of e,·illcn1..·c might he u-.ed 

in the effort 10 gauge impact: 
• e\"aluation quJic .... including on-the-joh 

a:-.:-.c.'1:-.ment" llf tr.iininf 1.?ffccti\'cncss 
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Faculty Perrormam..·e \latrix 

A Guide To the Anal~·sis of Facult~· Performance 
in the Areas or Teachinl,!, Scholarship. and Senice 

SPHERES OF APPLICATION 

Academic Professional Amcationa/.Citi:emhip 

TEACHING <Cla-.,rm_im and Credit courses. on and off cam- Profo~sional continuing cduca- Personal in1erest and leisure 
c)t~er activ:ties clu~d: related pus tion and training cour~s 
:,.~ imtructionJ 

SCHOLARSHIP I Rc-.:::r.:h Publication based on ba~ic or PwJucb of applied research: Writing about pcr!ional ex.peri-
..:.:-,.i dissemination ,._,r k:':~w, !- disciplinary re'.'>can.:h: scholar~ praciitione~ a~ primary au- ences. hobbies. and other lopics 
~,:!;ie- in publication, or u:hcr and students as primary au- dicnce not related to academic or pro-
:.:--.;;ible formsJ dience fessional duties 

:-.'.:::'\VICE llndi\'iC:.:;;! e::·Lirt. University adminbcration. com- Profe<;sional practice and service Nonprofessional comribu1ions in 
·-·-;:i orcomm!ltee :..::;\:'.y. mittce work. and other rcsponsi- to clients: ad\'isory and con- civil. religious. 01her activities 
..::~:::::str.:mon1 bilities. identified hy sultative services to government 

organizational level. Contrihu- or professional agencies and 
tions to academic societies organizations. Con1ribu1ions 10 

• :::::~,s or other documentation from ser-
·.·:.:;: !"ecipiems 

~ . ___ ;:-;.; items in v.0ri-:sh,:1ps and training 

.'n:!:'iit'crua/ ,:;,:J trc'.:~'::ional soundness. 
~-C:£: ~:.sht argue :t.2.r i~:e:!ectually and pro
:-~::.:-!,Ja1.<J.lly ~ound ·;.;;,:"k ·;,. iU have the greater 
::::; ..:..::. making ~t-,e ··soundness" dimension 
r::,:>..:nd.ant. However. for a variety of rea
~·~I"}~. !nciuding time l.:1g and intervening 
f.:_..;-~--~:~. this may not be the case. Thus an 
::::=-.:.:.d qi;ality review i~ appropriate and 
::-:-::-c:-:anr. Does the work represent state of 
:~= ..::·: Does it met:t appropriate profession
..:.: _,:_rn.dards? Does it exercise the faculty 
r:-,-:::-!bers· intellectual 5kills? 

The .::ifficu!ty with this dimension, of 
.::--~-..:ri-e. is that it requires work and judgment 
0n the part of reviewers or someone they 
C.;:sign::.re. In reseJ.rch. an assumption that a 
.;ow.r:;.;t! editor has .'.!!ready made the qualita
tive juCg:ment a!IO",\ s a simplistic university 
re·-·iew. However. withou:: a system for this 
delegated judgme:it. not usually available 
for profession-relai.ed public service, a 
greater burden is placed on reviewers. 

Ir. evaluating inte!lec!Ual and professional 
~oundness. the foilov.·ing might be consid
er.:d: 

• copies of worksh0? :-yl1abi, training ma-
terials, research reports, and so on 

• components of training evaluations 
• observation of workshop performance 
• evaiuations of work by appropriate exter

nal scholars and professionals. 
Administrari~·e efficiency and effective

ness. In many, if not all. professional ser-
vice roles there is an admini'.'.ltrati\'C compo
nent. How effectively is this role carried 
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profes~ional societies 

out? Are activities well planned? conducted 
in a timely fashion? Does the activity con
form to the budget? And so forth. 

Perfonnance assessments can be based on 
• reaction by clients to administrative effec

tiveness 
• evaluation by supervisor. peers, subordi

nates 
• administrative documents such as plans 

and reports, 

Marketability and cliem appeal. Like 
credit instruction, profession-related public 
service must pass a market test. Old clients 
must be satisfied and new ones attracted. 
What score does a faculty member·s work 
get on the market test'? Are his or her ser
vices in demand? Do his or her continuing 
education programs attract the targeted au
dience? Is this person invited to do repeat 
work? 

Clues on this dimension may be obtained 
from 
• components of instructional evaluation 
• records of repeat work requests 
• letters from clients 
• interviews with service recipients. 

The value question. Definitional clarity 
and a basis for qualitative judgment are nec
essary but not sufficient in themselves. Pro
fession-related public service must be 1:al
ued if it is to be rewarded. [n a brief essay, 
Walter V. Hohenstein suggests six reasons 
for the low status of service in the evaluation 
of faculty activities. The reasons he cites arc 

I. Lack of tradition 
2. Lack of inclusion in training 
3. Comp!l'.xities and breadth of the service 

function 
4. Difficulty of mea~uring and comparing 

5. Peer system of evaluation currently in 
use 

6. Confusion between time spent in service 
and the results of that service 

7. Failure to provide equal visibility to en-
hance career mobility 

8. Failure to achieve a ••multiplier" effect. 

Hohenstein 's third and fourth suggestions 
recall the definitional problem and the diffi
culties of evaluation discussed above. His 
sixth item. which entails faculty members 
describing their service work only in terms 
of an input, time spent. rather than in terms 
of products and outcomes, is adequately ad
dressed by the above discussion of eval
uative dimensions and their documcnta
tion,J 

Lack of tradition. Tradition does ha\"C an 
important impact on behavior, and tradition 
cannot be manufactured instantly. There
fore, its ill effects can only be overcome 
with the passage of time. Through the e\ten
sion service, the expansion of continuing 
education programs, the continuing impor
tance of management centers for business 
training and institutes of government for 
public-sector applied research and service, 
an American tradition of professional public 
service may well be on its way. 

lack <l inclusion in training. Whereas 
research is at the heart of Ph.D. programs 
that produce new faculty memhers. and 
teaching is at least observed if not practiced 
or studied. profo,sional service is not com
monly a part of graduate education although 
some graduate students do get apprentice 

3. Walter V. Hohenstein. ··s.::rvice: Th~ i',;c
glectcd Person nf the Aca1.kmic Trini1y. ·· iVmional 
For11m. 40:18-11). 
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urk through' assistlnfship, in centers, in-
1tutcs. and bureaus. 
A more conscientious incorporation of 

professional public service into graduate 
programs may provide an import:mt long
range opportunity for improving its status. 
Faculty members who do double time with 
academic instruction and professional ser
vice \vork arc in a good position to build 
such concerns into their courses. Fields that 
have a strong professional orientation, such 
as public administration, could more for
mally build ser\'icc :1kills into their curricu

la. Program additions could include educa
tion in relevant methods of analysis, ~uch as 
··action research .. and management analy
sis: presentation skills. such :.straining and 
briefing: consultation. such as counseling 
and interYiewing. Traditional dissertations 
could be given an applied or policy orienta
tion without loss of rigor. 

Peer systems of emluation. An attempt to 
modify the effects of the peer system on the 
value gi,·en to professional public service 
might result in departure from the peer sys
tem itself or changes in the conditions under 
which that system operates. Of course. peer 
n,!\·icw i~ so entrenched that an effort lo 

abolish it i~ unlikely to be productive. 
Changing the conditions of its operation. 
howe\"er. may pro\'ide results. 

The peer '-YStcm docs not typically op
erate on the ha..;is of independent evaluations 
from revie\\cr..; outside the institution. but 
rather on the collcctiw judgment of fellow 
faculty members. Teaching appraisal relics 
largely on s1udent C\11luations systemat
ically compiled from questionnaires. How
e,·er. it is rare for reviewers to observe and 
e\"aluate teaching performance directly in 
the classroom. Research is typically evalu
.ited not through careful reading of written 
material by re\'iew committee members, but 
by means of the acceptance of the judgment 
Jf editors whose journals are ranked accord
ing to some unspoken agreement about de
gree of prestige. 

Those invol\'ed in profession-related pub
lic service. rather than bemoaning the fact 
that their \\'Ork is not gi\·en its due, should 
k\'elop their own system(s) of primary 
judgment. which can form the basis on 
1\·hich re\'iew committees make secondary 
judgments. 

Some developments of this sort are al
·eady under \i.ay. The Southern Consortium 
)f Uni\·crsity Public Service Organizations 

1as de\'clopcd a publication review program 
o e,·aluatc the quality of materials produced 
~r profc,.,,.,ional scn·ice purpo~es. Boob. 
11onographs. handbooks. [raining pack
Jgcs. and nonprint products such a" ,·idco
..ipc~ arc gin?n editorial n,:\'icw. The cdi
orial board i~ composed of individuals with 
·~cognizcd acad1.?mic credentials. scr\'ice 

organization professionals. and practi
tioners. If a manuscript is approved, a state
ment indicating organizational approval is 
included in the publication, and a list of 
publications certified by the editorial board 
is circulated annually. This effort is one step 
toward building in first-line judgment of 
professional service quality, which can be 
used by on-campus faculty review commit
tees. As such. it is a direct parallel with 
systems operating as key support mecha
nisms for peer review in other parts of the 
faculty evaluation process. 

Failure to prm 1ide equal visibility to en
hance career mobility. One of the critical 
factors in faculty evaluation, sometimes ex
plicitly included, is whether a faculty mem
ber is known and respected by persons out
side the campus and to what extent-local. 
state. regional. national, or international. 
Such name recognition provides psychic in
come and a boost in an increasingly tight job 
market for the person who may wish to 
advance his or her career by moving to an
other institution. Publication in accepted 
journals and books provides wider public 
exposure than does professional public ser
vice. Hence. increasing the status of profes
sional public service at one university may 
not add significantly to faculty mobility if a 
similar change is not made at other institu
tions. 

Failure to achiew a multiplier effect. An 
invention or scientific finding may be used 
by millions of people. and a discovery may 
be the springboard for many future discov
eries. A best-selling text will influence 
them.ands of students even though the au
thor of that book may interact with far fewer 
people in actual classroom instruction. In 
terms of visibility. most professional public 
service is more like classroom instruction 
than a scientific breakthrough or best-sell-

ing text. The potential for a chain reaction is 
rare: the number~ of people directly affectcJ 
arc relatively few. Thi~ compari~on m2kes 
research more attracti\'e than either teaching 
or professional service ~cau:-.c there is more 

. potential for mas~ive public impact. The 
comparison is probably an illusory one. 
however. Although in rescar.::h the potential 
for the big ~trike is there. thJ.t level of ~uc
ccss is rarely achieved. Fm e·,er~ h6H,c;i
ing text. dozens achic\'e on;y marginal su..:
ccss, or do not get pa:,,t rhc pubfoher\ 
review desk. or remain unfin'.:-hcd in file 
drawers. Research and writing: i<. a high-;'...;i-: 
enterprise. 

While the payoff of rese2rch is <.or:~c:i8e~ 
exaggerated, the benefits oi !ea..:hi;,_;_ :.;.;:s,: 

professional public service ;3.re somcti:::~s 
underestimated. Teaching c2.;1 haw 2. .c-~.:-
found effect on students: rr;_,frssicn;.;l _,;:-:-
vice can bring about millions of doi::.:.:-~ ::-. 
administrati\'e savings or affoct co:.::::,:;::~• 
persons through a shift in polic:,'. Of;::..::.-;..;-:_-..:;:_ 
the likelihood of massi\·e im::-<!c: b:, ::::··. 
given individual in any of the three are:::.:.·, 
small. 

Prospects for increased value. A.~ ~i:-::· 
glance. the reasons for the low st2:L!
profcssional service -:r;:-·ear weli e:-.• 

trenched. But arc they :1.::tc.::..":-'·='·:-S:.:1.:--::.:· .. 
tial change. C\"cn in a '-:.·•.:~-1 -,-. rl:--:-,:>• · 
orcd as the one enC.'"'"'.".:".:..--:-:;: t::-__ ._ 

research. and ,;,crvic;;.. -::: T~:- ,,..,A 

of the baby boom a;;j :l-;; 7.:-.. _ '--', t- _ 

of im.titutions of hi;~~--;; ____ ;:-:-: :c._._. 

the stage. There.:.:-..--.:;:;:-.-::.. __ :_::.:-.,-;1 ..:.:-._ 

some cases. a!reJGy :r~ '.';:.::-:; :..:.: . .:-~ -· :-_. 
the value of profe:-<,.-.:-;-:-:::::..~-:---1 :'!..::'.·_ 

vice. Such steps\,:!: ir":::--=~::=e ,~t :e· -~
associated with the \\·Jrk ;.i;;J. in t..:.:-:-:. 
quantity and quali!y of pro;"es~ior;;.i; ;:s:..::-. 
service offered by uniYersi:i~s. [O 

KEEP YOU!( COLLEGE STORE PEKSONNll 
I 

"IN TUNE VI/TH THE TIA1ESl" 
Support attendance at 
National Association 
of College Store's 
Annual Meeting. 

NACS 61st Annual Meeting 
and Trade Fair 

NEW ORLEANS 
April 23. 27, 1984 

Write: NACS, P. 0. Box 58, Oberlin, Ohio 44074 
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